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Price List 2/2009
Net Price List PROFESSIONAL USER
ALL PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Pro-Sound, Lighting & Multimedia Solutions
www.pro-technica.com

Effective February 25, 2009
Subject to change without prior notice.
All former price lists expire with the publishing of this version.
All prices are suggested net retail prices; ex works.
There are applicable our General Terms of Business, only.
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SMP-PRO2

SMP-PRO2 Digital Signage Media Player

EUR
+ 20% DDS
(incl. VAT)

PLAYERS
Y H Y N B

Call for price

Multimedia Presentation
Division-type presentation supporting one background design, one multimedia (video/image) area, two image slide show
areas, and one ticker area. Provide a handy tool, Skin Editor, with an intuitive drag-and-drop user interface. Users can define
the size and location of each division, including video, image, and ticker, and create skin files for various resolutions.
Playback Management
Support multiple media sources, including hard disk, compact flash card, USB flash disk, USB CD-ROM, internet, and realtime video/uni/multi/broadcast streamed from CMS or other supported streaming servers. Support both standalone playback
of video, image slide show, and ticker, and real-time video broadcast, e.g. live TV programs.
System Management
Provide a web-based management and remote update of multimedia content by Network Neighborhood over IP or by
centralized content distribution with CMS server or a web server.

Y H Y N B

SMP-PRO3N

SMP-PRO3N Digital Signage Media Player.

Call for price

SMP-PRON is the same as SMP-PRO3, but no AV-in port !

Y H Y N B

SMP-PRO3

Call for price

SMP-PRO3 Digital Signage Media Player
Multimedia Presentation
Zone-type presentation supporting one background design, one multimedia (stored video/streaming video/image/av-in) area,
two image slide show areas, one ticker area, and one clock/date area. Provide 15 pre-designed skins and 4 stylish clocks for
users to easily create attractive presentations. More skins and clocks can be downloaded from Cayin’s partner website
periodically.
Playback Management
Support multiple sources for the playback of multimedia files, including internal hard disk, USB flash disk (video only), and
real-time video/uni/multi/broadcast streamed from CMS or other supported streaming servers. SMP-PRO3 can even play
real-time video (AV-in) by directly connecting to a TV tuner, DVD player, camera, etc. Support to be a standalone player
or to work under a server-client structure when incorporating with Cayin CMS server. Administrators can remotely assign live
video channels to players located in different sites, and schedule playlists with other media sources.
System Management
Provide a web-based user interface for easy remote control of the settings and playback options of
each media player.

Y H Y N B

SMP-PROPLUS

SMP-PROPLUS Digital Signage Media Player

Call for price

(LB 300)

Zone-type presentation supporting one background design, two multimedia (stored video/streaming video/image/music)
areas, two image slide show areas, one ticker area, and one clock & date area. Support easy settings of ticker by entering
texts directly in the web-based user interface, or feed texts from a text file, URL, or RSS feed. Support most popular video
codec and image file formats, such as MPEG 1/2/4, AVI, WMV 7/8/9, WMA, MP3, RAW DV, JPG, GIF, etc.
Easy Template Creation
Provide pre-designed skins and stylish clocks for users to easily create attractive presentations. Provide a handy tool, Skin
Editor, with an intuitive drag-and-drop user interface. Users can define the size and location of each zone, including video,
image, ticker, and clock, and create skin files for 15 popular resolutions.
Powerful Remote Management
Administrators can manage each player remotely via wired/wireless network.
Content Update
Update multimedia contents by FTP, Network Neighborhood, or by CAYIN CMS server with automatic centralized content
update according to the pre-set schedule through the Internet.

Y H Y N B

SMP-WEB3N

SMP-WEB3N Digital Signage Media Player

Call for price

SMP-WEB3N is the same as SMP-WEB3, but no AV-in port !
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SMP-WEB3

SMP-WEB3 Digital Signage Media Player
Multimedia Presentation
Web-based presentation; support most popular web languages
Support to playback video, Flash® animation, HTML web page, image, and text. It can also playback streaming video, when
incorporating with Cayin CMS server. SMP-WEB3 can even play real-time video (AV-in) by directly connecting to a TV tuner,
DVD player, camera, etc.Support most popular video codec and image file formats, such as MPEG 1/2/4, AVI, WMV 7/8/9,
WMA, RAW DV, JPG, GIF, etc.
Playback Management
Update HTML, Flash, video files, and all other content manually or automatically over the network according to the pre-set
schedule Able to playback HTML files from the player’s hard disk drive or from remote URLs. Support real-time video
broadcas. Administrators can remotely assign suitable content to players located in different sites.
System Management
Provide a web-based user interface for easy remote control of each media player.

Y H Y N B

SMP-WEBPLUS (LB-300)

SMP-WEBPLUS Digital Signage Media Player
Multimedia Presentation
Web-based presentation; Support most popular video codec and image file formats, such as MPEG 1/2/4, AVI, WMV 7/8/9,
WMA, RAW DV, JPG, GIF, etc. Support both portrait and landscape displays.
Playback Management
Support real-time video broadcast and central content scheduling when incorporating with Cayin CMS server. Administrators
can remotely assign suitable content to players located in different sites. Edit up to 10 playlists and each playlist can contain
up to 99 pages of content (full screen HTML, Flash®, and full screen video or image or a mix of every type of content within
one HTML). Support to detect network disconnection and automatically change to backup content.
System Management
Provide a web-based user interface for easy remote control of each media player.

Call for price
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SMP-WEBPLUS-T
300)

SMP-WEBPLUS-T Touch-enabled Digital Signage Media Player
Multimedia Presentation
Web-based presentation; support most popular web languages. Support to playback HD video, Flash® animation, HTML web
page, image,and text, It also supports to playback streaming video, when incorporating with CMS server.
Provide the most flexibility for designers to create multimedia presentations. Support most popular video codec and image
file formats, such as MPEG 1/2/4, AVI, WMV 7/8/9, WMA, RAW DV, JPG, GIF, etc.
Playback Management
Update HTML, Flash, video files, and all other content manually or automatically over the Internet according to the pre-set
schedule. Able to open HTML files from the player's hard disk drive or from remote URLs. Support real-time video broadcast
and central content scheduling when incorporating with Cayin CMS server. Administrators can remotely assign suitable
content to players located in different sites.
System Management
Provide a web-based user interface for easy remote control of each media player. Provide log function which can recording
the status of system, network, media player, and playback for management
and analysis purposes. Support system recovery function.

Call for price
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SMP-WEBPLUS (LB-500)

SMP-WEBPLUS Digital Signage Media Player
Multimedia Presentation
Web-based presentation; support most popular web languages. Support most popular video codec and image file formats,
such as MPEG 1/2/4, AVI, WMV 7/8/9, WMA, RAW DV, JPG, GIF, etc. Support both portrait and landscape displays.
Playback Management
Able to open HTML files from the player's hard disk drive or from remote URLs. Support real-time video broadcast and central
content scheduling when incorporating with Cayin CMS server. Administrators can remotely assign suitable content to players
located in different sites.
System Management
Provide a web-based user interface for easy remote control of each media player.

Call for price
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SMP-WEBDUO

SMP-WEBDUO Web-Based Digital Signage Media Player.
Multimedia Presentation
SMP-WEBDUO, the web-based digital signage player, features an embedded web browser; hence it provides the most
flexibility for designers to create multimedia presentations. Support to playback 1080p Full HD video, Flash® animation,
HTML web page, image, text, two videos, and even streaming video, while incorporating with CMS server. Easily extend to
an interactive platform incorporating with keyboard, or mouse device. Provide great flexibility to integrate with existing
network facilities and database. Support most popular video codec and image file formats MPEG 1/2/4, AVI, WMV 7/8/9,
WMA, MP3, RAW DV, JPG, GIF, etc.
More Flexible Combinations of Displays
Support various resolutions both for standard and wide screens, such as 640x480, 800x600, 1024x768, 1152x864,
1280x1024, 1600x1200, 1280x720 (720p), 1280x768, 1360x768, 1366x768, 1368x768, 1600x900, 1680x1050, 1920x1080,
1920x1200. You can even define a suitable resolution by yourself to match your screen. Support both single and dual display
on portrait and landscape screens.
Powerful Remote Management
Administrators can manage each player remotely via wired/wireless network.
Content Update
Update multimedia contents by FTP, Network Neighborhood, or by CAYIN CMS server with automatic
centralized content update according to the pre-set schedule through LAN or the Internet.
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CMS-Mini

CMS-Mini Content Management server
Compact and reliable dedicated digital signage server for efficient media player management, content update, central
scheduling, and streaming broadcast. Support 1 video signal per server.
Media Player Management
Provide a complete media player list, detailing all media players controlled by CMS server. Create media player groups for
easy management. Remotely manage media players in two major aspects: content update and play-list scheduling.
Content Update
Update and synchronize content automatically to all media players in groups. Synchronize playlists, skin (theme image), and
all multimedia content from the server to media players. Support to create folders and sub-folders to store and organize
multimedia content. Support to upload contents by FTP and Network Neighborhood. Support to update contents to max. 40
players simultaneously.
Central Scheduling
Centrally control playlists of all media players in groups. Edit playlists of video, image, ticker, and skin files for SMP-PRO
series. Edit playlists of video and web play-list for SMP-WEB series. Schedule playlists by minutes, by specific day(s), by week
RTB (Real Time Broadcast)
Assign each video signal (NTSC and PAL) to a particular channel. Real-time video/audio signal transcoding and broadcasting.
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CMS-PERF4

Content Management server

Call for price
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CMS-PERF8

CMS-Perf 8-Performance Content Management server
Media Player Management
Provide a complete media player list, detailing all media players controlled by CMS server. Create media player groups for
easy management. Remotely manage media players in two major aspects: content update and play-list scheduling.
Content Update
Update, synchronize, and automatically distribute content to all media players by groups. Synchronize playlists, skin (theme
image), and all multimedia content from the server to media players. Secure the access to Web Manager and Media Folder
by username and password. Support to create sub-folders to store and organize multimedia content.
Central Scheduling
Centrally control playlists of all media players in groups. Edit playlists of video, image, ticker, and skin files for SMP-PRO
series.

Call for price

SOFTWARE ONLY
Y H Y N B

SR1

Super Reporter - Easily Generate Reports and Analyze the Operation of Hundreds of Media Players

Call for price
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SR3

Super Reporter - Easily Generate Reports and Analyze the Operation of Hundreds of Media Players

Call for price
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SR10

Super Reporter - Easily Generate Reports and Analyze the Operation of Hundreds of Media Players

Call for price
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SM(ISN)

Super Monitor - Monitor multiple projects, servers, and players centrally from your own PC

Call for price
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SM(SAL)

Super Monitor - Monitor multiple projects, servers, and players centrally from your own PC

Call for price
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xPost standart

xPost,
At current stage, xPost features three main modules, including lobbyPost, meetingPost, and wayfinderPost, aiming to
particularly meet the needs of hotels and convention centers worldwide.
lobbyPost
is the application software especially designed for lobby digital signage. The software can be used to easily display
advertisements, corporate image video, guest room tariff, and currency exchange rate.
meetingPost
is dedicated to the needs of meeting rooms and banquet halls that require flexible arrangement on the meeting schedule as
well as frequent update on information post.
wayfinderPost
is the application software that CAYIN especially develops for public spaces where conveying announcements, promoting
events, and direction guiding frequent and crucial.

Call for price

Y H Y N B

MeetingPost Licence

meetingPost - CAYIN’s smarter meetingPost system now allows you to change meeting schedules within an instant.
Digital signage system dedicated to meeting room management
CAYIN’s meetingPost is dedicated to the needs of meeting rooms and banquet halls that require flexible arrangement on the
meeting schedule as well as frequent update on information post. meetingPost is designed to cooperate with CAYIN SMPWEB series. By integrating its function of meeting management, meetingPost can be used to substitute traditional paper
signs, displaying real-time information of the event on the monitor outside each meeting room/banquet hall.

Call for price
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LobbyPost Licence

Content Creation Software for Lobby Digital Signage, Dedicated lobby digital signage system. lobbyPost is application
software especially designed for lobby digital signage, such as for administrations of hotel and convention center to
communicate with guests in lobbies. Powered by lobbyPost’s content and managerial tools, the software, incorporating with
CAYIN SMP-WEB series players, can be used to easily display advertisements, room types and tariff, currency exchange
rate, weather and more information.

Call for price
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WayfinderPost Licence

wayfinderPost is application software that CAYIN especially develops for public spaces where conveying announcements,
promoting events, and guiding directions are frequent and crucial. This software is designed to cooperate with CAYIN SMPWEB series products. By integrating wayfinderPost’s editing and managerial functions, CAYIN’s digital signage player can
present dynamic public announcements and direction guidance more easily.
Pre-designed templates for instant adoption
wayfinderPost provides various pre-designed templates both in portrait and landscape displays that allow users to adopt
easily and quickly. Users can also change logo, background image, as well as font color and size of the text according to their
particular needs.
Build-in useful icons of your choices.
Ability to add maximum 255 wayfinding screens according to the range of software license.
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